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As an aggregate of multi-member organization, supply chain is affected by lots of 
uncertain factors, which lead to the supply chain risk. In recent years, the supply chain 
disruption events in home and abroad have attracts a highly concern on supply chain 
risk from both academia and business. Supply chain early-warning is an important 
part of supply chain risk management (SCRM), which can predict the risk in the 
supply chain, and remind the supply chain members taking some measures to avoid 
the potential risk turn into real loss. This thesis studies the supply chain risk ear-
ly-warning from the perspective of artificial immune system(AIS), attends to build the 
supply chain risk early-warning mechanism, early-warning indicators system and 
early-warning model. 
The principle of AIS provides a good idea for the study of supply chain risk ear-
ly-warning. Firstly, this paper study the feasibility of building the supply chain risk 
early-warning mechanism based on SCRM and AIS, and proposed a supply chain risk 
early-warning mechanism concept model, including risk monitor, risk early-warning, 
risk response, learning, feedback and memory. Secondly, the supply chain risk ear-
ly-warning indicators system was built based on the study of supply chain risk identi-
fication, and the indicators system was also tested with correlation analysis and Relia-
bility Analysis. Thirdly, the supply chain risk early-warning model was built based on 
negative selection algorithm and shape space theory, and implemented on the Matlab 
software. Finally, the supply chain risk early-warning mechanism, early-warning in-
dicators system and the early-warning model described in this paper were tested and 
showed by case study. 
The study of this paper filled the gaps of current research, and provided a new 
perspective for the research of supply chain risk early-warning. On the other hand, it 
also provided an effective guide for the enterprise to prevent and control the supply 
chain risk. 
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第 22 号芯片厂发生火灾，Ericsson 公司因此损失了 4 亿美元的销售额，市场占
有率也从原来的 12%下降为 9%[1]。2002 年 9 月，美国西海岸发生工人罢工，致
使中远集团无法正常卸货，在两周内损失至少 2400 万美元[2]。2002 年的 9.11 恐
怖袭击使得北美的机场被迫关闭，致使数千条供应链中断，造成难以估计的损失
[3]。2005 年“苏丹红”事件，使得以其为纽带的原料供应商、产品分销商、零售
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